
Runcorn, 32 Collinson Street
GREAT ENTRY LEVEL HOME - CLOSE TO EVERYTHING

This three-bedroom residence is neatly situated on a level block of land, and
offers peaceful suburban style living amongst the leafy, tree-lined streets of
Runcorn. You'll enjoy being only minutes walking distance to the city bus 150,
sprawling parks, and the Runcorn Heights State School, making this residence a
perfect opportunity for first home buyers, downsizers, and smart investors
looking to attract long term tenants such as young couplies or families.

You won't need to travel far from home, with quick and easy access to a plethora
of functional local amenities suited to your needs.

- 190m to Maynard Place Park
- 200m to bus stops
- 600m to Runcorn Heights State School
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- 1km to Compton Centre Shopping Complex
- 1.1km to Gateway Motorway access
- 1.6km to Fruitgrove Train Station
- 1.9km to Sunnybank Hills Shoppingtown
- 2km to Runcorn State High

Tidy landscaping surrounds this brick home, decorated with low maintenance
garden features, hedges and tropical palm trees. You'll also benefit from the
property's covered double carport which connects into a single-car garage,
ideal for parking or alternatively, can be transformed into an additional living or
master bedroom with ensuite - the choice is yours.

Step inside to discover a well-proportioned loungeroom, equipped with timeless
overhead lighting, roller blinds for privacy and an air conditioning unit for warm
summers or cool winters.  For treasured memories and displays, make use of the
elevated shelving that sits close to the ceiling.

The family can race out for dinner to the centrally located dining space, whilst
you cook up a storm amongst the residence's modern kitchen, which includes
quality electric appliances, ample countertops, and adequate upper and lower
storage.

Friends and family can lounge beneath the well-sized covered patio outside, as
the kids run and play within a fully fenced backyard. Flourishing green turf and
effortless gardens will offer pets a friendly place to rest as you relax.

Three bedrooms each feature ceiling fans and tiled flooring, for easy cleaning,
with the master suite also including bay windows and an overhead shelf for
storage. A shared bathroom nearby also comes equipped with a lavatory, vanity,
and a bath.

Other feature includes:
- Security Screens
- NBN
- Air Conditioner
- Ceiling Fans x 4

The window is closing soon so don't miss your chance to secure this fantastic
investment. Contact Jackson Chow today and make this home your own.

We are committed to the health and safety of our customers and staff, and their
families. When entering a premises please adhere to all social distancing (2m2
apart for spaces less that 200m2 and 4m2 apart for spaces more than 200m2)
and strict hygiene requirements. Please also ensure that you follow social
distancing measures and keep 1.5m away from each other.

All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be
reliable. However we can not guarantee or give any warranty about the
information provided and interested parties must solely rely on their own
enquiries.
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More About this Property

Property ID 633RF4R
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 390 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Air Conditioning
Built-In-Robes
Toilets (1)

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Jackson Chow 0435 998 468
Agent | jacksonchow@ljhsbh.com.au

LJ Hooker Property Partners 07 3344 0288
25 Pinelands Road, Sunnybank Hills QLD 4109
sunnybankhills.ljhooker.com.au | sunnybankhills@ljhsbh.com.au
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